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EARLY PAYMENT PROGRAM – COMPLETING TASKS FOR PAYMENT ACCELERATION

1) Login to your Ariba Network account via: supplier.ariba.com
2) Under the “Home” tab, click on “Action Required to Complete Enablement Tasks”

3) Click the [v] next to “Discount Management” to open the task.
4) Click “Complete Task” on the right

5) Click on “Home” Tab

6) Scroll down to “Early Payment Terms” on the bottom-left of the screen
7) Click “All Offers”
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8) Click [v] Customer:
9) Check-mark both notification boxes.
(The default email address is that of the account administrator. If you wish to change the recipient(s) of these
notifications you may add up to 3 email addresses. Please separate each with a comma).

10) You will see your existing Early Payment Term (Discount Term) listed. Click “Review/Accept” on the
right.
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11) Check-mark the box in the pop-up screen on the bottom-left and click “Save”.

 Process Complete
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